
Nevada Union High School Site Council Minutes-Approved
Thursday, November 18, 2021

4:00 - 5:15 PM

OFFICERS:
CHAIR Faith Menig
CO-CHAIR Tara Crimm
SECRETARY Penny Collins
PARLIAMENTARIAN Quinn Schug

1. Welcome: Kelly Rhoden, Principal welcomed site council.

2. PUBLIC MEETING
A. Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 4:06 pm.

B. Agenda (Consent Approval) - Penny Collins moved to approve the agenda, and all were approved.

C. Approval of Minutes from Last Meeting: Minutes of the 10.14.2021 Meeting
Meeting minutes approval motion was Katie Alling, and all approved.

3. PUBLIC FORUM:
Invitation to members of the public to address the School Site Council with issues, not on the
agenda (non-action items which may be added to future agendas) 

There were no members of the public present at the meeting.

4. REPORTS

A. Students: Kelly Rhoden gave a student update.  Winter sports season update occurred, and highlights
on fall sports and the many NU sports teams going to play offs were shared.  Now in winter sports, we
expect a big winter season for NU student athletes.  Now we are setting out a date and venue for winter
homecoming, and looking at a way to sell tickets for all.  Ideally, we would like an outdoor venue to
allow for no cap on attendance.

A suggestion for council member Katie Alling to look into the main exhibit has as an option, or the
Whitney pavilion as a backup.  There are a lot of roll up doors at the main exhibit area.

Kelly tasked the student to design and provide input on what the student store should be like. Kelly
would like to see an emphasis on student gear front and center, and an option for families, students,
and the public to purchase gear, especially with the holidays.  And an emphasis on advertising the
student store for gear purchases.  Site council member recommends the floppy blow up people in blue
and gold to advertise.

      B. Principal report (non-action)

- What are the next steps of the master plan, with Prop B coming to a close.  Kelly wants student
involvement to know what the student store should look like and other portions of that location
should look like.  This is a big emphasis for Kelly, with it being an important aspect.  Areas for
students to have coverage from rain when they are waiting.  Amphitheater seating. NU bringing
in solar.  Kelly is concerned about sun and rain, and giving the students the ability to sit out of
the rain.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VVSabV1nfmHB3lxfqULWJfFCFmSJx4yshqrRvIN5HGg/edit?usp=sharing


- NU needs an upgrade to the fire system, and lighting upgrades, as well as tree work to help with the
concrete spends.

- Restroom upgrades and designs, especially to hide the hardware to avoid vandalism.
- Interior room painting, floor updates could help upgrade the indoor environment for students.
- Katie Ailing asked if we have an upgrade and maintenance upgrade cycle. Kelly shared there needs to

be a budget for future maintenance.
- All these items have a positive work experience on the teachers, and therefore an impact on students.
- Need to look at the HVAC systems
- Putting lighting on the lower fields, to enable students to play at night and to enable students to miss

less school / learning periods by having to get out of school earlier for games based on daylight.

      C.  WASC (Western Association of Schools and Colleges - non-action item) 
- Doing professional development with staff.  Each department talked about what they have been doing

and most worked with Mr. Browning, and spent ½ day in professional development. Aim to build
continuity across the learning community.

- Several on council have noted that students in their homes are using a more consistent terminology like
“assessments” and “meeting the standard”.

5. COMMENTS FROM COUNCIL MEMBERS:
- Suggestion of Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and how to create incentivize more people to

come into the community in Math and Science teaching, and provide opportunity for growth up through
- Global teacher shortage is a big contributor to this
- 2008 economy downturn impacted teaching profession
- Can the state take away some of the hoops in becoming a teacher, to lower the barrier of entry to

teaching professions, and additionally make it easier for subs to get into long term substitutes position
to credentialed positions.

- Finding a way to solve the substitute shortage will help the issue
- Teachers love the PLC communities but it also takes a great deal of teachers out at one time.
- Substitutes may be letting students out of class early, this is not the permanent teaching staff.
- We now have 6 campus supervisor (one is out on leave)
- Site council member Nino Herrera asked how many subs we are averaging, to which Kelly Rhoden

noted approx. 15 per day.

6. NEW BUSINESS 
A. SPSA: School Plan for Student Achievement Review (currently on District website)

SPSA (Document approved at 3/10/2021 Board meeting 20.21)

1. LCAP Committee:
There will be multiple presentations coming in the future Site Council meetings about
SPSA from guest speakers involved in the review, however, some updates include:

Kelly would like to find additional parent members to sit on the LCAP committee
meetings.  Site Council members Nino Herrerra and Faith Menig have offered to be on it.
Katie Alling would like to be on the LCAP if possible.
Kelly shared many of the improvements that have occurred across the school from the
SPSA, items like the CTE program having a lot of success, and likely had the most
success.  The alignment to these programs was proper and pushed students into
internships.

The EL program has had many changes and Luke Browning has been overseeing it, and
Kelly has asked him to come to the Site Council after the EL parent meeting occurs.

https://www.njuhsd.com/Academics/Single-Plan-for-Student-Achievement/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BB0XcZYk66qUnNSv2iP072oCaf2YZsUs/view?usp=sharing


Tim Reid who oversees the Title 1 program has been asked to come to present to the
Site Council.

Kelly Rhoden would like to have Aurora Thompson come in and talk about the CTE
program that the district is doing, and have Katie Alling to present on CTE on this
campus.

B. Construction on Campus
No additional report from the earlier principal’s report.

C. New Courses Next Year

Kelly Rhoden believes that the number of study halls will decrease as the number of elective
courses will be implemented in 2022/2023 school year.

New beginning band because the band has grown and the new teacher is very connected to
the students.

Multiple-media sound production will come with the new facility.  NU is putting in a
production room and sound room.  The new facility likely won’t be up and running on time,
so it may be more likely for 2023/2024 if construction delays occur.

Skills and safety for natural resources careers, a course that would prepare students to  be
able to work outside, safety, CPR, first aid, radio communications, chains on a car.

Small Engines/Power Systems, an ag class.  Katie Alling notes that NU has purchased
engines, and so they are able to use the engines outside as they are on carts.

Shakespeare course is an English elective but drama could be interesting.

Multiple culinary courses were redesigned to fit the Tahoe Community College.

Guitar 2 course to extend students who go through the beginning course.

Introduction to Studio art.

Creative writing and forensics for a science course.

EL student specific course that puts the student in an ELD class rather than English 1.
Population is growing, and this need is growing.

1. Counselors: have been meeting with all the freshmans during flex and moving on to
other grades, and are working with students on their course selections for next year.

2. Future Miner Invitational / NU Preview Night:
- Future Miner Invitational buses in the 8th graders from feeder schools, they experience a

rally, a lunch, meeting counselors, see choir, drama and what to look forward to and how
to get registered.

- Currently there are some scheduling challenges, so it is being pushed to February and
will not be 2 days, but 1 day.  This helps in coordinating the minimum days.

- Following will be an NU theater night, and parents get the same theater program, and
the 8th graders get to roam across clubs and programs booth to booth to talk with staff
and educators.  As soon as parents are done with theater, they then get to roam.



- Counselors came up with a QR code tour of classrooms where guests can scan a code
and see what goes on in a particular classroom location.

  7. CLOSING
A. Next meeting date set for Thursday, December 9, 2021 (4:00 - 5:30 PM)

ADJOURNMENT:

Faith Mening adjourned the meeting at 5:29 pm


